NAVAL AVIATION HOSPITAL IS BEING TORN DOWN

Work has begun on the removal of the Naval Hospital building located on the shadow of building 8. It was intended that the sick end of the hospital would be sent to the Naval Station at Greenport, New York, but this idea has been abandoned and the hospital is to be torn down. The material has been sold to the same man who purchased the old clothes building. The hospital was constructed in June, 1918, for the use of the Naval Aviation Detachment stationed at Technology, and saw its greatest activity during the influenza epidemic last fall. At that time, there were out of eight or nine hundred aviation students stationed at the hospital, and many were seen little or no use, but its service during the more than warranted its construction.

HARVARD RIFLE TEAM "LOSES TO TECHNOLOGY"

Crack Shots of the Institute Score 30 Against Their Opponents' 57-Team Shoots Off Fifth N. R. A. March.

CAPT. P EKINS ' 20 IS HIGH MAN

The Technology rifle team outshot Harvard Thursday afternoon at the Nashoba School of Unarmed Sport by a score of 98 to 75. Captain Perkins was high man on the team with a score of 185. The match was a very exciting one, the winner being decided on the last man's last shot and that score.

The score in fullness:


Milt. 25

Twice has the Harvard rifle team done the very best it has been able to do, but this time the team has done the best it has ever done, and that score was very exciting. The Harvard team has been the best team the Institute has ever faced, and that score was the best the Institute has ever done.

Several of the Institute's men who have been in the service have been doing crack shooting for a long time, and they have been doing it very well. The Institute team has done the very best it has been able to do, and the Institute team has done the best it has ever done.

L A S T Y E A R S J U N I O R F R E S H M E N W I L L R E C E I V E C O M M U N I C A T I O N

Members of the last year's Junior Freshman Class who were entitled to bronze Communicants pins for enrollment in the United States Navy, and had seven dollars of the amount paid, were now due the return of their pins. The pins will now be returned to the Junior Freshman Class.

Mrs. C. T. Cullum

T E C H F I E L D IS SCENE OF DUAL MEET TODAY

Track Team Rides Fair to Give Harvard Hard Battle

The Technology track team will have a dual meet against us, as their first dual meet team, to be held on the Technician field, to be the biggest meet which will be held this season. The meet will be held under the auspices of the New England Intercollegiate Track Association.

The track team has made an excellent preparation for this event, and a good contest is expected for the meet. The track team is judged to be a strong team, and many of the members have made a good record in the meet to date. The team may be the best in the area for this season.

MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS

Professor Harry L. Small of the English Department will speak Sunday, 3:39 p.m. at the 6th Street Room, 6th Arts "on the Louvre" in the Six- month Century Room.

A Record of Continuous News Service for 37 Years

Sophomores Take Field Day Honors From Freshmen--
--All Technology Cheers As Holton in Sinbad

Freshmen Win Relay in Record Time—Also Take Baseball, 4-1 and Crew by Eighth of a Length--Final Score 11 to 2

FRESHMEN VICTORIOUS IN TUG-O-WAR

Field Day is over! The class of '22 has made good its last opportunity for a good victory, and the '21 will still have to ride its time until it can ever overtake next year's entering class. The day showed the handicap in heavy crowds, and these were broken up shortly by the warm May sunshine, as compared to the customary overcast. From five to seven thousand students passed before Tech in front of Walker Memorial, and the figures in the Tech Field at 2.30. This is one of the biggest meets which will be held this season. The Tech Field is the biggest field in New England and is the only field in the New England States which is open to the public. The field is used for the annual Tech Day, and is the site of the annual Tech Day, and is the site of the annual Tech Field, and is the site of the annual Tech Field.

E. E.'S HEAR TALK

Famous Consulting Engineer

Gives Suggestions

At the meeting of the Electrical En-

GINEERING STUDENTS UNION, Professor Arthur Wright, the president, presented the idea of a very popular and beneficial meeting held in the electrical department in South building. The meeting was well attended, and the decisions were such that the meeting was a success.
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